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nomenclatural CHANGES AND NEW SPECIES IN platypodidaePLATYPOD IDAE
AND scolytidae coleoptera PART 11II

stephen L woodwoodi

ABSIKAC 1 in platypodidaePlatypod idae the new name genyoceruscenyocerusgengoGenyoceruscefus strohmeyestrohmeyenstrohmeyeristrohmeyerstrohmemenmeyenri replaced the junior homonym G albialbipennisalbvpennispennis
strohmeyer 1942 and the new name platypus applanatulus replaced the junior homonym platypus applanatusapplanatus schedl
1976 new names are presented inin scolytidae as replacements for junior homonyms as follows cryphalus brownedbrownei for
cryphalus aTtoartocarpuscarpus schedl 1958 cyclorhipidion dihingicumdihmgicum for xyleborus dihingensis schedl 1951 hypothenemus
atemmulusaterrimulus for lepiceroideslepiceroules now hypothenemus aternmusaterfimus schedlsched 1957 hypothenemus knvolutskayaekrivolutskayae for
hypothenemus insularismmsulansinsularisinsu lafislaris knvolutskayakrivolutskayaKrivo lutskaya pityophthoruspityophthoms africanulusafncanulusafricanulusuius for neodryocoetes now pityophthorus africafncanusafricanusafricansanus schedl
1962 scolytogenes papuensis for xylocryptus now scolytogenes papuanuspaplanuspapuanus schedl 1975 scolytogenes paradoxusparadoxparadoxesus for
scolytogenes paplanuspapuanuspapuanus schedl 1979 xyleborinusxijlebonnus spiniposticus for eidophelusEidophelus now xyleborinusxylebonnus spinispinipennisspimpenmspennis schedl 1979

xylehornsxyleborusfirmosaeformpormformosaeformosanosae for xyleborusformosanusxyleborus tormosformosformosanusanus browne 1981 new combinations for fossil scolytidae include dryocoetes
diluvialistdiluvialisdiluvialis for pityophthoroidea diluvialistdiluvialisdiluvialis wickham 1916 and hylesinusHylesinus hydropicushydropicus for apidocephalus hydropicushydropicus
wickham 1916 phloeotnbusphloeotribus zimmermannizimmermanmzimmermazimmermanmozimmermanninm wickham 1916 is transferred to the family curculionidae in scolytidae
cryphalophilus schedl 1970 isis a junior generic synonym of scolytogenes eichhoff macrocryphalus nobuchikobuchiNobuchi 1981 is a

junior generic synonym of hypothenemus westwood 1836 nipponopolygraphus nobuchikobuchiNobuchi 1981 isis a junior generic
synonym of Polygraphpolygraphusus erichsonEnchson 1836 pseudocosmoderes nobuchikobuchiNobuchi 1981 is a junior generic synonym of cosmoderesCosmoderes
eichhoff 1878 taphrocoetestaphrocoete3 pfeffer 1987 is a junior generic synonym of taphrorychus eichhoff trypanophellos bright
1982 isis a junior generic synomymsynonym liparthrumofliparthrumof Liparthrum wollaston new specific synonymy inin scolytidae includes brachyspatusbrachyspartus
montziinotitzihnotinotitzi ferrariferranperrari corthylusCort hylus obtusus schedl carphoborus minimus fabricius carphoboruscarphohorus balgensisbalgensis murayama
coccotrypescoccotnjpes dactylipercladactyhperda fabriciusfabncius coccotrypes tropicstropicustropicus eichhoff cryphalus scabricollisscabncollis eichhoff cryphalus
brevicollisbrevicollis schedl ficicis respectsdespectsclespects walker hylesinusHylesinus samoanussamoanus schedl hylastesHy lastes plumbeusplumbeousplumbeus blandford hylurgops
fiishunensisfushunensis murayama hylurgops interstitialinterstitialisis chapuis hylurgops niponicusniponicus murayama hylurgops spessivtsevi
eggers hylurgops modestusmockstus murayama ipg stebbingsstebbingistebbingi strohmeyer apszpsips schmutzenhofetischmutzenhofen holzschuh phloeosinus rudis
blandford phloeosinus shotoensis murayama Polygraphpolygraphusus kaimochikaimochi nobuchikobuchiNobuchi polygraphusfolygraphusPolygraphus guerciquerci wood poly
grachusgraphus proximusproximus blandford Polygraphpolygraphusus magnus murayama scolytogenes braden browne scolytogenes orientaliaorientalisorientalis
schedl scolytoplatypus carvusparvus sampson scolytoplatypusscolytop platypuslatypus ruficaudaruftcaudaruppruficauda eggers sphaerotrypes querci stebbing
chromechramesuschramewiChramewisus globulusglohulusglobulousglobulushulus stebbingstebbmgStebbmg sphaerotrypes tectusfectushectus beeson sueusjueus niisimaimisimainiisimaisimal eggers sphaerotrypes controversae
murayamaMuimul ayama tominustomicus brevipilosusbrempilosus eggers blastophagus phasianuskhasianuskhasianus murayama blastophagus multisetosus murayama
the european hylastesHy lastes opacousopacus erichson isis reported as an established breeding population in new york USA phloeosinus

areatusarmatus reitter of asia minor isis reported as causing economic damage as a new introduction to los angeles county
california the following species are named as new to science cyclorhipidion subagnatum philippine islands
dendrotrupevdendrotnipes zealandicuszealan dicus new zealand Polygraphpolygraphusus thithithitsi burma tnotemnustriotemnus pilicornispilicormspilipiliccornisorms india and xyleborus
magnificusmagmficusmagnificus peru

key words nomenclature platypodidaePlatypod idae scolytidae taxonomy bark beetles coleoptera

during the compilation of a world catalog of e two new introductions of a european and an
platypodidaePlatypod idae and scolytidae a number of asian scolytid into north america and f five
nomenclatural items were found that require species named as new to science
validation andor publication prior to release of
the catalog these items include a two new NEW NAMES IN platypodidaePLATYPOD IDAE

replacement names for junior homonyms in genyoceruscenyocerusGenyo cerus strohmeyetistrohmeyeristrohmeyeriti n n
platypodidaePlatypod idae and nine in scolytidae b three

dianusdiapus albialblalbipennisalbipenmspennis strohmeyer 1942 arbeitenarbeiterArbeiten ubernew combinations in fossil scolytidae c sixsix
morphologische und taxonomische entomogieEntomogie 92849 284

cases ofnew generic synonymy in scolytidae d syntypesSyn types insul simaloerSimaloer westweltlichwesthchwestlichilchlich sumatra strohStrobstrohmeyermeyer
17 cases of new specific synonymy in scolytidae collection preoccupied by motschulskyMotschulsky 1858

332332liklillif Sciscienceenice museum brighamballi im young university provopiovofiovo utah 84602
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the name genyocerusGenyocerus albipennisalbipennis motschul preoccupied by eggers 1930 although both
sky 1858 was considered lost for more than a names were recently transferred to other
century wood 1969118 in an attempt to genera the primary homonymy remains the
assign a species to this name strohmeyer new name dihingicum is proposed as a replace-

mentnamed diapusdianus albipennisalbipennis cited above when for the schedl name as indicated above
the motschulskyMotschulsky type was rediscovered wood
1969118 it was recognized that two distinct hypothenemus atertimulusaterrimulus n n

but congeneric species were represented lepiceroides aternmusaterrimus schedl 1957 annales du museemus6e

because the strohmeyer name is the junior royale du congo belgebeige ser 8 zoologiezoologizeZoologie 565956 59 holotype
ruanda ihembedhembe belgian congo museum tervurenTervuren

homonym in this case the new name stroh preoccupied by schedl 1951
meyerinwyetimayeri is proposed as a replacement name for
albipennisalbipennis strohmeyer as indicated above the generic name lepiceroides schedl was

placed in synonymy under hypothenemus
platypus applanatulus n n wood 198692 this act transferred its type

platypus applanatusapplanatus schedl 1976 abhandlungen species aterrimus schedl 1957 cited above to
staathches museum fur tierkkundeTierkkunde dresden 41385413 85 Hhypothenemusypothenemusothenemus where it became a junior hom-

onym
holotype male manaus amazonasamazons naturhistorischesnaturhistonsches

museum wien preoccupied by wood 1972 ofofhjofhH aterrimus schedl 1951 the new
name aterrimulus is here proposed as a replace-
mentplatypus applanatusapplanatus schedl 1976 cited name for aterrimus schedl 1957 as indi-
catedabove was named five years after the same above

name had been used by wood 1972244 in
view of this homonymy the new name hypothenemus krivolutskayae n n

applanatulus is here proposed as a replacement hypothenemus insularuminsularum krivolutskayaknvolutskayaKrivo lutskaya 1968 in kurenzov
for the schedl indi-
cated

& konoralovakonovalova the insect fauna of the soviet far east andjunior name applanatusapplanatus as
above its ecology p 56 holotype kunlekunie islands presumably

at vladivostok preoccupied by perkins 1900

NEW NAMES IN scolytidae hypothenemus insularuminsularum krivolutskayaKrivo lutskaya
cited above was given a neuter specific name in

cryphalus browneibrownedbrownei n n a masculine genus when the gender is cor-
rected as required under the code this name

schedl 1958 sarawaksarabak museumcryphalus artocarpus jour-
nal becomes of811498811siisll 498 holotype Sarawak semengohSeme ngoh british a junior homonym hypothenemus
museum natural history preoccupied by schedl insularisminsularisinsularis perkins 1900 and must be replaced
1939 the new name ktivolutskayaekrivolutskayae is proposed as a

replacement name as indicated above
the name cryphalus attoartocarpuscarpus schedl

1958 cited above was established even though pityophthomspityophthorus africanulusafficanulusafricanulusuius n n
its author had previously named ericryphalus neodryocoetesnodryocoetes africafricanusafncanusafricansanus schedl 1962 revistadevista de
aycoaTtoartocarpuscarpus schedl 1939 and had considered entomologiaentomologic de mocambiquemozambique 52107952 1079 holotype
cryphalus and ericryphalus synonymous this congo mayumbe belgian congo museum tervurenTervuren

preoccupied by eggers 1927generic synonymy was confirmed wood
198691198691 in view ofthis oversight schedl s 1958 schedl named neodryocoetes africanusafricansafricanus cited
name is a juniorajuniorarjunior homonym ofthe 1939 name and above from five specimens that did not exhibit
must be replaced the new name browneibrowned isis sexual differences because the neotropical
proposed as a replacement as indicated above genus araptusarastus neodryocoetes does not occur
in recognition of the late F G browne who in africa and these specimens belong to the
contributed significantly to our knowledge of related genus pityophthorus schedl s name
these insects afTicafncanusafticanusanus must be transferred to that genus

cyclorhipidion dihingicum n n where it becomes a junior homonym and must
be replaced the new name africanulusafricanulus is pro-
posed

schedl 1951xyleborus dihingensisdihingensts tijdschrifttijdschnft voor for the schedlentomologieentomologize 937193 71 syntypesSyn types 2 females I11 male java as a replacement 1962
batoerraden G slamet naturhistorischesnaturhistonsches museum name as indicated above
wien preoccupied by eggers 1930

scolytogenes papuensis n n
the name xyleborus dihingensis schedl cited xylocryptus paplanuspapuanuspapu anus schedl 1975 naturhistonschesnaturbistorisches

above was proposed at a time when it was museum wien annales 7935279 352 holotype upper manki
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logginglosing areanc i bulolobalolo MKIK district new guinea it must be replaced the new nameforrrwsaensimeformosae
natinnatiiiliistoiiscbeshistorisclies museum wien preoccupied by indicated aboveisis proposed as a replacement as
Seseliedlscbtdlliedl 1974

the genus xylocryptusxtlocnfptus schedl 1975 was GENERIC TRANSFERS OF FOSSIL
establishedestablishedmthwithMth X pappapuparpaptanuspapuanuspaplanustanusanus schedl as the type scolytidae
species when xylocnptusxylocryptus became a junior syn
onym of scolytogenesscoliascolif togeneigenes wood 1986901986 90 the dryocoetes diluvialistdiluvialisdiluvialis wickham
transfer of paplanuspapuanuspapuanus to that genus caused pityophthorideapityophthoncjea diluvialischkivialifdiluvialistdiluvialis wickham 1916 state university
paplanuspapuanuspaptianuspapuanus schedl 1975 to become a junior of iowa laboratory of natural history bulletin 771818

homonym of scolytoenesscolytogenes originally cryphalo holotype fossil in miocene florissant colorado not

inoqhusniorrhus paplanuspapuanuspapuanus schedl 1974 in order to located

colcoieolcorrectreetrect this duplication ofofnamesnames the new name the photograph ofthe holotype that was pub
papuensis isis here proposed as a replacement for lisheddished with the original description of pityoph
paplanuspapuanuspapuanus schedl 1975 as indicated above thoridea diluvialistdiluvialisdiluvialis wickham 1916.18191618 suggests

that this species isis a member of the genusscolytogenesscolytoenes paradoxusparadoxparadoxesus n n
dryocoetesdqlocoetes because there appears to be no

olitooicf schedl 1979 Faunistfaunistischefiunistischeischescolytogcna paplanuspapuanuspapuanus whatever forjustification arecognizing separateabliandlungenabliandlunt n 797 holotype papupapua i new guinea
N naturhistorischesitnibistonsches museum wien preoccupied by genus the name pityophthoroidespityophtlwroides isis placed in
schedl 1974 synonymy under the senior name dryocoetes

and diluvialisdiluvialistdiluvialis is transferred to that genus as
when scolytogenesscolitoenesscoitScoli schedl 1979toenes paplanuspapuanuspapuanus indicated above

was named schedl regardedlegarded cryphalomorphus
aslislustus a distinct genus the placement ctphaloofcryphaloof hylesinusHyle sinus hydropicushydropicashydropicalhydropicuspicas wickham
inorphusnwrfhus inin synonymy under the seniorsenior name apichcephalusapihcephalus hydropicushydropicus wickham 1916 state university
scolytogenesscolitoenesScoli toenes wood 1986901986 90 and the conse-
quent

of iowa laboratory of natural history bulletin 7187 18

transfer of C paplanuspapuanuspapuanus schedl 1974 to holotype fossil in miocene florissant colorado not

scoliitoenesscolytogenes caused the name S papuanuspaplanuspapuanus located

schedl 1979 to become a junior homonym for the photograph of the holotype that was pub-
lishedthistinstius leasonreason the new name paradoxparadoxusparadoxesus is pro-

posed
with the original description of acidoapido

as a replacement for paplanuspapuanuspapuanus schedl cephalusacephaluscephalus hydropicushydropicus wickham indicates that
1979 as indicated above this member of the sinusspecies is a genus hylesinusHyle

the generic namedame apidocephalus is here placedxiflehonnusyleborlnusspiniposticusspimposticus n n
in synonymy under hylesinusHyle sinus and the fossil spe

ulovltcjn seliedlsched 1979 new zealand entoentenioinnipcnhi cies hydropicushydro isis transferred to that as
11101moloist11101ogistsoloistmoloistogist 71067 106 holotype fernalebernalehinkinferbinnalenaiellelie r ajifjiFI sehedlschedlsehell collee picus genus
tioninfionintiontinn in natiN itiiihistoiisehesi rh istorisches Mmuseumi i seiset lintin wien preoccipreoccupiedipiedspied by indicated above
aggerspggersPg1 gers 1930191019.10

phloeotnbusphloeottibus zimmermannizirnmennannizimmermanni wickham to
beaver 199094 transferred eidophelusEidophelus curculionidae

spinispiniperinisspimpenmsperinis schedl 1979 to xyleborinusxileborinus where phloeotribitsphloeotnhtii zinimernuinniimmerimmni wickham 1916 state univer-
sityit isis preoccupied by spinipennisspinipennis eggers 1930 of iowa laboratory of natural history bulletin 771919

in order01 deidel to remove the duplication ofnames the holotype fossil inin miocene florissant colorado not

new name spiniposticusspimposticus isis hereheiehele proposed as a located

placementreplacementle for spinipennisspinipennis schedl 1979 as the photograph of the holotype of phloeotnphloeotri
indicatedaboveindicatedindicate abovedabovedabose bus zimmermannizimmermanni wickham 1916.19191619 that was

xiehomsformosaexyiebontsfirmosae n n published with the original description indicates
that this species is not a member of this family

XIILIOIIIillebontsillebonts fiOrtfiortnosanfonnownunosan tisits browne 1981 kontyiikontyukostyu 49149l131491131 131 1anand must be transferred from scolytidae to the
holotype ftfemalem lielleile iiuilienilualienIluliualienailen formosaFoinnosa to yatsushiro

japan imported british museum natural history family curculionidae
piepit occupiedpreoccupied by eggeleggerss 1930

NEW SYNONYMY IN scolytidae
when browne named xyleborusfinnosanusxulehontsfonnosanus

cited above hebe overlooked previous usage of cosmoderesCosmo deres eichhoff
thistinstius namenarne inin the combination xyle-
borus

species group cosnulerescowioderes eichhoff 1878 societe entomologique de
mancus fiormosanusformosanusformosannsanus eggers 19301930186186 liege memoiresmetnoiresMemoires 0849528 495493 type species cosmokmvcwnocer

because the browneB rowne name is a junioramorumor homonym monificollismonilicollimontmonimonificollislicolli eichhoff monobasic
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pseudocosmoderespseuctocosmoderes nobuchikobuchiNobuchi 1981 kontyukostyu 49116491 16 type liparthrumLiparthrum wollaston
species pseudocosmoderes attenuatesattenuatus nobuchikobuchi cos
moleresmoderes monificollismomhcollismonificollis eichhoff original designation new liparthmmlipatthmm wollaston 1854 insecta maderensiaMaderensia p 294

synonymy type species liparthnunliparthmm bituberculatumbituherculatum wollaston
original designation

typophellostrypanophellosTYPOphellos bright 1982 studies on neotropical faunathe pseudocosmoderes nobuchikobuchiNobuchi citedgenus and environment 1716617 166 type species trypanophellostnpanophello1
above named for pseudocosrrwderespseudocosmodereswas necopinus bright new synonymy
attenuatesattenuatus nobuchikobuchiNobuchi 1981191igligi the photograph of
the type material that accompanied the original trypanophellos copinusnecopinusne bright was based
description isis an illustration of cosnwderescosmoderesCosmo defesderes on a unique female collected by schwarz atlittit

monilicollis eichhoff 1878 the nobuchikobuchi genus cayamascalamasCayamas cuba I1 examined this specimen in

is an obvious synonym of cosmoderescosnwderesCosmodefesderes the 1976 at the US national museum and recog-
nizedspecific synonymy requires confirmation but is it as a distinctive undescribed species of

almost certainly correct liparthrumlipatlhmmLip arthrum the holotype was recently reexamreetam
ined and compared to other liparthrumlipatthntmLip arthrum spe-
ciesdryocoetes eichhoff because I1 am unable to see any generic

dryocoetes eichhoff 1864 in schrenk riesen und characters that might possibly distinguish
forschungenFors chungen inm amur lande 2155 type species trypanophellos from lzparthrumlipatfhtum brights
Bostbostnchusbostrichusrichus autographus ratzeburg subsequent designa-
tion

generic name is placed in synonymy under the
by wood 1974 senior name as indicated above the species L

pityophthofideapttyophthondea wickham 1916 state university of iowa
laboratory of natural history bulletin 7187 18 figs 27 28 necopinus isis unique among americanamerlean lipar
type species pityophthorideapityophthondea diluvialistdiluvialisdiluvialis wickham orig-

inal
thrum species inin having a double row of scales

designation newsynonymynew synonymy on the declivital interstriveinterstriaeinterstriae

the figures of the holotype of pityoph Polygraphpolygraphusus erichson
thoridea that were published with the original polygraphusPolygraphus erichsonEnchson 1836 archivarchev fuiful natnrgeschichtenaturgeschiclite
description indicate that the type species P 2157915721 57 type species hyiHylHylehyiehylesinushylesmussinusesmus pubescentpubescens Fabrifabrichisfabncinschis

diluvialistdiluvialisdiluvialis is a member of the genus dryocoetes dermestes poligraphus linneaus monobasic
nipponopolygraphnsnipponopolygraphits nobuchikobuchiNobuchi 1981 kontyukostyu 491249 12 type

consequently wickham s name pityophthor species nipponopolygraphusnipponopolygraphii kadrkahrkahrtochikaimochikailochimochitochimockiiochi NonobuchinohuchinoquchinobNoh buchiuchibuchlbuehl ongiorigiangi
idea is placed inm synonymy under the senior nal designation new synonymy

name as indicated above
the holotype and two paratypesparatypes of

hypothenemus westwood nipponopolygraphus kaimochikaimochi kobuchinobuchi were
hypothenemus westwood 1836 entomological society of examinedandexaminedexaminedandand found to be normal specimens of

london transactions 1341 34 type species hypothenemus Polygraphpolygraphusus erichson inin which the eye is deeply
erudituseruditus westwood monobasic emarginate but not divided approximately

kobuchinobuchiNobuchi 1981 49l1449114491 14macrocnjphalusmacrocryphalus kontyukostyu type fifth of the in this have theone species m genusspecies macrocryphalus oblongus nobuchikobuchiNobuchi original des
ignation probable synonymy halves of the eye connected the nobuchinobucbikobuchi

genus was based on this one unusable character
the genus macrocryphalus kobuchinobuchiNobuchi cited and must be placed in synonymy as indicated

above was named for macrocryphalus oblongus above
nobuchikobuchiNobuchi A close examination of the photo-
graphs

scolytogenes eichhoffof type material published with the orig-
inal descriptions clearly indicates that the scolytogenes eichhoff 1878 preprint ofofsocieteSociete royale des

sciences de liegelidge MemomemoiresmeinonesmainonesMeimernonesires 28475 479 type spe
species oblonguslongusob isis composite the male cies scolytogenes darwinidarwimdarwicdardini eichhoff monobasic
illustrated is a female of hypothenemus cryphalophilus schedl 1970 kontyukontynkoltyn 3835838 358 type species

scicollisscicollis eichhoff becomintecomin cnjphalophiluscryphalophilus operajeroierafef schedlsched monobasic correction offfuscicollisfusciu a species rapidly becoming9
pantropical in distribution through commerce synonymy

the female female of anotheris a due to a clerical error in wood 1984228
hypothenemus species that cannot be identified the name cruphalophilus071phalophilus schedl was ancorincor
with certainty from the illustrations it repre-
sents

erectlyrectly placed inin synonymy under the name
an obvious introduction from another scolytodes a neotropical genus cryptalcryphal

area the name macrocryphalus is here placed ophilus isis actually a synonym of scolytogenes a
in synonymy until the name oblongus can be circumtropical genus the holotype of the type
clarified species C ajerafef was examined
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taphrorychus eichhoff proportions as C minimus and falls well within

taphronchustaphrorychus eichhoff 1878 preprint of societe royale the limits of variability and geographical range
des sciences de liegelidge meinoiresmernoiresMeinoMernoiresires 284920428 49204 type spe for this species because only one species is
clescieselesclescies bostrichusbostnchusBostrichus bicolor herbst subsequent designation represented by this material the namebalgensisbalgensis
bybyiiopkmshopkins 1914 is in indicated aboveplaced synonymy astaphrocoetes pfeffer 1987 acta entomologicaEntomologicentomologicala
bohemoslovaca 822282 22 type species taphrorychus coccotrypes dactyliperda fabriciushirtelloushirtellushir tellus eichhoff original designation new synonymy

bostrichusbostnchusBostrichus dactyliperda fabricius 1801 systemasystems ele
the name taphrocoetes pfeffer cited above utheratorumutheratoruniutheratorum 23872 387 syntypesSyn types female date pits inter-

ceptedwas proposed as a means to subdivide the genus in europe copenhagen museum
cccotrypescoccotrypes tropicstropicustropicus eichhoff 1878 preprint of soci6t6societetaphrorychus using the size and distribution of royale des sciences de liege memoiresMemoires 983122831228 312 holo-

typeasperitiesasperities on the anterior slope ofthe pronotum female america mendionalismeridionalisMeridionMendio nalisnailsalisails peru hamburg
because taphronjchustaphrotjchus is much more wide-
spread

museum lost new synonymy
and diverse wood 198674 than was

known to pfeffer a division of the genus using eichhoff states in the original description
the pronotal characters he proposed is not cited above that his coccotrypes tropicustropicstropicus is

possible or meaningful several examples of all near C dactyliperda because the description
european and most asiatic species of this genus fits the pantropical dactyliperda because there
were examined in my review of this problem As are no known endemic coccotrypes in south
indicated above taphrocoetes is placed in syn-
onymy

america and because the unique holotype and
under the senior name only known specimen of tropicustropicstropicus was lost in the

destruction of the hamburg museum C tropi
brachyspattusbrachyspartus moritzi ferrari cus is here placed in synonymy under the senior

13rachyspartusbrachyipartu moritzi ferrari 1867 die forst und name as indicated above as a means of dealing
baumzuchtschadlichenbaumuchtschadlichen borkenkaferBorken kafer p 68 holotype with this unidentifiable
oiefieofefemaleniale venezuela naturhistorischesnaturhistonsches museum wien species

coCort eylushylus obtususohtuws schedl 1966 entomologsche arbeitenarbeiterArbeiten cryphalus scabricollis eichhoff
aus der museum frey 1712217 122 holotype female vene
uelazuela natuihistonschesnaturhistoriscbes museum wien new synonymy cryphalus scalscabncolhsscalnicollisnicollis eichhoff 1878 preprint of societe

royale des sciences de liege memoiresMemoires 283628 36 holo-
typethe female holotypesholotypes of brachyspartus hindustan asiaeariae hamburg museum lost

moritzinwritzi ferrari and CortCottcoftcorthyluscotthylushylus obtusus schedl cryphalus brevicollisbrevicollis schedl 1943 entomologische blatter
391 2362 36 lectotype female baguiobagmobagao luzonwere compared directly to one another by me philippinenphilippinesPhilipp inen naturhistonschesnaturhistorisches museum wien desig-
natedand were found to be identical in all respects by schedl 1979471979 47 new synonymy

they obviously represent one species in which
ferrari s name has priority as indicated above the holotype of cryphalus scabricollis

eichhoff was lost in the 1944 destruction of the
carphoboruscarphohorus minimus fabricius hamburg museum my concept of this species

HylahylasinushilesinushiteHilesinnssinussinnssinus minimus fabricius 1801 systemasystems ele is based on a series of specimens in the forest
utheratorumutheratoruinutheratorum 13951 395 syntypesSyntypes 4 saxomaesaxoniaesaxoniteSaxomae copenhagen research institute dehra dun that was com-

pared
Musmuseumeurncurneuln

carphoboruscarphohoni haihalbalbaibalgensishalgensisgensis murayama 1943 annotationesAnnotationes by beeson and eggers to the holotype
zoologicaeZoologiczoologicalae japonenses 229922 99 lectotype male district before it was lost my series was compared
of balga manchoukuo china USU S national museum directly by me to this series then these speci-

menspresentpi esentbesent designation new synonymy were later compared to the holotype of C

carphoborus balgensisbalgensis murayama was brevisetosus schedl all represent the same
named from one male and one female syntypessyntypes common widely distributed species that infests
mounted on separate microcardsmicrocards on one pin various species of ficus from india to the phil-

ippinethe male is in recognizable condition and is islands for this reason schedl s name
here designated as the lectotype for this mura-
yama

C brevisetosus is here placed in synonymy
name the female has been damaged under the senior name as indicated above

and only the head remains its face is entirely fields des walkerimmersed in glue this lectotype was compared despectuspectus

to males of my series of C minimus fabricius hylesinusHylesinus despectusdespectus walker 1859 annals and magazine of

from europe and northern asia while no two natural history 33261 holotype ceylon british
museum natural history

males of this species are ever exactly the same Hylehyiehylesinushyle&inussinus samoanussamoanus schedl 1951 bishop museum occa-
sionalthe balgensisbalgen&isbalbaigensis lectotype is of the same size and papers 20101422010 142 syntypesSyn types male upolu
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tapatapaoTapatapao british museum natural history and hylurgops modestus mmayamamurayama 1937 tenthredo 13671 367
naturhistorischesndturhistonsches museum wien new synonymy syntypesSyn types pic biro du kongosankongosadkongoianKongosanosaD korea murayama col

lection inin USU S national museum new synonymy

the schedl syntypessyntypes of hylesinusHylesinus sansamoanussanwanussamomanuswanusanus
schedl in the wien museum were examined by two female specimens inin the murayama col
me and were compared directly to my homo lection are labeled as paratypesparatypes of hylurgopshylurops
types of H despectusdespectus walker only one species modestus murayama their label indicates that
was recognized on the basis of this comparison they were taken at yalelomiaYale lomia manchuria 25
schedl s name is placed in synonymy as indi-
cated

VIII 1940 by A takagi a second label gives
above manchoukuo collected 1940 J murayama

hylastesHy lastes plumbeusplumbeousplumbeus blandford hyluropshylurgops modestus murayama paratype
because this murayama species was named inin

hylastesHy lastes plumbeusplumbeousplumbeus blandford 1894 entomological society 1937 it isis presumed that these paratypesparatypes areof london transactions 189418945757 syntypesSyntypes nagasaki et
a hiogagioga japan brussels museum actually metatypesmetatypes that were compared by

hylurgops fushunensis murayama 1940 annotationesAnnotationes murayama to his type series murayama told me
Zoologiczoologicaezoologicalae japonensis 1923519 235 lectotype female

inin 1955 that virtually all of his manchurianMancmanehunan col-
lections

fushenbushen manchuria USU S national museum present des-
ignation new synonymy had been destroyed during world war

11II consequently the above paratypesparatypes are
hylurgopsfushunensishylurgops fushunensis murayama was based probably the only known existing specimens of

on one male and one female syntypessyntypes that are modestusnwdestus that are reasonably authentic these
mounted on one pin the callow female isis paratypesparatypes were compared directly to my
mounted upright the callow male is mounted homotypeshomotypes of H spessivtsevi eggers and were
upside down with the dorsal surface imbedded found to be normal overacreaveracreaveraverageacre specimens of this
in glue the female is here designated as the b

eggers species for this reason the name mod-
estuslectotype for H fushunensis murayama this

isis placed inin synonymy under the seniorlectotype was compared directly to my ussunussurihussun
indicated above

specimens of hylastesHy lastes plumbeousplumbeusplumbeus blandford that name as

were identified by kurenzov these specimens apsips stebbstebbingistebbmgistebbingsingi strohmeyer
clearly represent one species for this reason

ipsaps stebbstebbingistcbhingistebbingsingi strohmeyer 1908 entoinologischenentomologischcn wochenbochen
fushunensis is transferred to hylastesHy lastes and is blatt 2569 syntypesSyntypes male female kula himalaya
placed in synonymy under the senior name as occidentoccidentahsoccidentabsabs strohmeyer collection Ebereberswaldebciswaldswaldswaid forest
indicated above research institute dehra dun etc

ipsaps schmutzenhoferschmutzenhofen holzschuh 1988 entornologicaentomologicaEntomologicentomologicala

hylurgops interstitialinterstitialisis chapuis basiliensiabasilicnsiaBasili ensia 12481 485 1holotypeI lolo1010type male west bhutan
chamgangChamgang 3000 m naturhistorischesnatmhistonschcs museum wien

hylastesHy lastes interstitialinterstitialisis chapuis 1875 societe entomolo new synonymy
biquegique belgiqueBelgique annales 1819618 196 syntypesSyntypes nagasaki and
kiushusiushu brussels museumjapan

1I examined two syntypessyntypes of ipsaps stebbstebbingistehhinqistebbingsingihulurphylurgopsapsops niponicusniponicus murayama 1936 tenthredo 11123123
149 holotype male kamikochiKami kochi nagano prefecture strohmeyer inin the forest research institute
UUSS national museum new synonymy collection dehra dun as well as approxi-

mately 2000 other specimens of this species
the unique male holotype of hilurehulurehylurgops

b OPS from pakistan nepal bhutan and india
niponicusniponicus murayama was examined and com-
pared

kashmir punjab uttarattar pradesh from speciesdirectly to long series of H intermy ofabiesof abies cedrus picea and pinusemusemmsfinusrinus griffitgriffithivnffithugriffithiihiibif I1 amstitialis chapuis from japan determined by
kobuchinobuchiNobuchi and siberia determined by kuren unable to distinguish my specimens that were

zos the murayama holotype is an average COMPcomparedared to the strohmeyer syntypessyntypes from two

japanese specimen of this species the name paratypesparatypes of I1 schmutzenhofer holzschuh or

niponicusniponicus is here placed inin synonymy under the from a series taken inin 1980 inin bhutan from picea

senior name as indicated above spinulosa by P singh it isis apparent from the
description of 1I schnschmutzenhofentutzenhoferi that speci-
menshylurgops spessivtsevi eggers cited as LI1 stebbingsstebbingistebbingi were actually of LI1

hylurgops spessivtsevi eggers 1914 entomologischeentomologischc longifolialongifohalongifolia a distinct but related species in
blatter 1010187187 lectotype male ostsibenenostsiberien USSR UUSS of the above I1 is hereview schmutzenhoferischmutzenhofen isanderson andersonnational museum designated by &
197119713030 placed inin synonymy as indicated above
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phloeosinusphloeomius rudisnulls blandford contaminated by host resin thereby giving both
phloeosirmspliloeowm rsnisnigrudisr7s blandfoidblaudfordblandfordBlandBlaudfordfoidloidoord 1894 entomological society the stout bristles and scales the false impression

oflondonof london transactions 189473 syntypessyiitypesSyn types kashiwagekashiwaseKashi wage that they are all scalelike in reality these setae
and kolbe lapanlipanjapan british museum nainaturalNatuialulalulai history are precisely as in normal specimens of prox

111doeosinitspltloeowiu shotoensishotocnw MurMuimulmuiayamamurayaniamurayamaayamaayania 1955 yamaguti univer-
sity

imus in addition the size falls well within thesityfacultyofagriculturefaculty of agiiciiltine bulletm6bulletin68888iiolotypeholotype malemaie
japan onudeknude shodojnnasfiodojima kagawa pref USU S national upper limits of size for proximusproximus the magnus
museum new syrionyinyynoinmif holotype obviously is a normal large female of

proximusproximus for this reason the murayama name
the type series of phloeosinus shotoensis is placed in synonymy as indicated above

Murmurayamaayania consisted of one male and sixsix
females fromfroin the type locality and seven females scolytogenes braderibradera browne
fromfroin other named localities murayama clearly cryphalomorphuscryphatoinorphus braderabraderi browne 1965 zoologische
states that the male is the type all 13 specimens mededelmgenmededelingen 40191 holotype ivory coast

in the type series were compared to my homo adiopodoume leiden museum
cjphalomorphuscryphalomorphus orientaliaorientalisorientalis schedl 1971 opusculaopusculeOpusculaof P nidis blandford thetypes murayama entomologicaEntomologicentomologicala 11911119 11 holotype ghana bekwai

specimens fall well within the range ofvariabilvariabil naturhistonschesnaturhistorisches museum wien new synonymy
ity ofnidisof nidis because it is obvious that only one
species is represented by these specimens the the holotype of cryphalomorphus orientaliaorientalisorientalis
name shotoensis isis placed inin synonymy as indi-
cated

schedl cited above was compared directly by
above schedl to the holotype of cryphalomorphus

braderibradera browne cited above and as indicated
polyraphuspolygraphusPolygraphpulyPolypuig raphusus kaimochikaimochi nobuchinobucbikobuchiNobuchibuchlbuehl in a note in his collection he concluded that

nipponopotynippoiiojwltrapliuraphus kahkaiknikahnochikaimochinochimochi nobuchikobuchiNobuchi 1981 kontyukostyu only one species was represented I1 examined
491349 13 holotype female shionomisaakashionornisaaka wakayama the schedl boloholotypetype and compared it to speci-

mensnobuchinobucliikobuchi collection lbibarakiaraki identified by schedl as braderibradera brownepolinipluipotjgrapltilsitslis queraanerdnerd wood 1988 greatcleatgleat basin naturalist
4819548 195 holotype female mehalkhaliMehal khali burmaBu imalma forestfoiest and reached the same conclusion in view of
researchReseaichsealch institntejehrainstitute dehla dun new synonyinyynonyini this the name orientaliaorientalisorientalis is here placed in syn-

onymy as indicated above
the female holotype and two paratypesparatypes of

nipponopoygraphusnipponopoliraphus kaimochikaimochi nobuchikobuchi were scolytoplatypus pardus sampson
compared directly to one another and to the scolytoplatypusscoiytoplatypus carvusparvus sampson 1921 annals and maga-

zinetype series of polygraphuspolyraphusPolygraphPolypoin raphusus querci wood by me of natural history 073697 36 holotype malemaie Sarawak

and were found to represent only one species mt matangbatang british museum natural history
scolytoplatypus nificrufirupiruppnificaudaruficaudaaudacauda eggers 1939 arkivarkid for zoologizoologythe is inname placedjunior querciguerci in synonymy 31a43631a4 36 holotype ferfemalenalenaie kambaitiKambaiti nordost birma

asis indicated above 7000 ft stockholm museum new synonymy

polygraphuspolifraphusPolygraphus proximusproximus blandford four specimens of scolytoplatypus porous
poipotpolijraphuW raphitsrapbilshitsblis prolproiproxproypruyproximusproiviuimushinviunln blandfordBland foidfold 1894 entomological sampson thatwerewere compared to the holotype by

society of london transactions 1894751894 75 syntypesSyn types 2 browne were compared directly by me to ninesapporosappoioSapporopoiopoto japan british museum naturalNatuialulalulai history
pohfohrohpoltiffdphhA raplats tammslonusionusnianustrmmsdianush MuiMuramulmuiayamamurayarnamurayamaayamayarna 1956 yamaguti university specimens inin the forest research institute

faculty of agriculture bulletin 7279 282 holotype dehra dun that had been identified by eggers
felfeifilfemalenalenaie Nishinislnmatanishiniataniata aki county kochi pref japan USU S as his S ruficaudaruficauda they all represent the same
national museum newsynonyinynew mfnompmf species assuming that eggers correctly identi-

fied his species the name s ruficaudaruficauda must bethe unique female holotype of Polygraphpolygraphusus placed in synonymy under the senior name Smanusmanns Murmurayamaayania was examined and com indicated abovepared to my series MTof P proximusproximus blandford that carvusparvus as

had been identified by kurenzov nobuchikobuchiNobuchi and sphaerotrypes querci stebbing
pfeffer A series of this species received from

sphaerotrypes stebbing 1908 indian forest memquercihad been identified FP obmurayama as longus oirsairs series 5 115ils11 5 syntypesSyn types sex india NWN W himal-
ayablandford and is presumed to be incorrectly kumaunkumaus forest research institute dehra dun

placed by himhirn the magnus holotype is 3.23232 mm lost

in length exclusive of the head which isis sub-
stantially

chratnesuschrarnesus globutuslobulushulus stebbing 1909 indian forest mem
oirsairs forest zoology series 122112 21 holotype kathiangathianKathian

stantial ly smaller than stated in the original chakrataChakrata UPU P india foiestforest research institute dehra
description the pronotum of this specimen isis dun preoccupied
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sphaerotrypes tedus beeson 1921 indian forester 4751447 514 manza gumma pref japan USU S national museumMnsenin
holotype sex kathiangathianKathian chakrataChakrata UP india forest new synonymy

research institute dehradehradunDehraDundun automatic new synonymy
the female holotype of blastophagusblastophaus multi

the series of sphaerotrypes querci stebbing setosus murayama my topotypic homotypeshomotypes of
in the forest research institute dehra dun B phasianuskhasianuskhasianus murayama and my homotypeshomo types of
collected by stebbing and others does not B brevipilosus eggers were all compared
include original specimens however steb-
bing

directly to one another although the assam
s identification description and notes specimens are somewhat larger all share the

clearly indicate that this name was correctly very short interstrial setae and are here placed
applied to his series this material was examined in the same species this species isis very closely
and compared directly to the holotype of allied to piniperdapiniperda linnaeus and is distin-

guishedChramechramesussus globulusglobulousglobulus stebbing by me both sets with some difficulty from that species
ofofspecimensspecimens clearly represent the same species by the setal characters it is currently placed inin
beeson recognized that the name S globosusglobosus the genus tomicustominus under the senior name
was preoccupied by blandford and proposed brevipilosus as indicated above
the replacement name S tectusdectus for stebbingsstebbings
species the senior synonym S querci steb NEW introductions
bing has priority and isis used to designate this
species as indicated above hylastesHy lastes opacousopacus erichson

hylastesopacushylastestasteslastes erichsonEnchson 1836archivfm1836archivfiirsueusjueus niisimainiisimai eggers Hy opacusopacous natnigeschichtenaturgeschichte
915121512l5121 51 syntypesSyntypes presumably germanyGeigel many berlinbeilinbellin

hyorrhynchus niisimainnsimainiisimaisimal eggers 1926 entomologischeentomologiscbe museum
bilitter22133Blatterblatter2222 133 holotype female japan urakawahokoUrakawa Hoko
date USU S national museum A seriesserlesseriesserles of hylastesHylastes opacousopacus erichson was col-

lectedsphaerotrypes controversae murayama 1950 insecta near the eastern tip of long island on
matsumuranaMatsumurana 176217 62 lectotype female daidommamidaidominarm fishersfishers island suffolk co new york USA 23
yama kochi pref shikokiuShik okiu japan USU S national
museum present designation new synonymy may 1989 from an apsips pheromone trap by T

W phillips circumstances ofthe collection sug-
gestmurayama named sphaerotrypes con that this species has established a breeding

troversaetroversae from six female specimens mounted population at that site this species is common
on two pins although he refers to a type a throughout the pine belts of europe and north-

ernholotype was not marked or labeled by mura-
yama

asia and it has become established in pine
the two specimens mounted on separate plantations in south africa while it breeds pri-

marilypoints on one pin are covered by glue and are in the roots and stumps of pine pinus
recognized with difficulty on the other pin the sppapp and spruce picea sppapp it is known as an
third specimen from the top or the second one economic pest of small seedlings of these trees
up from the bottom is in the best condition and phloeosinus areatusarmatus reitter
is here designated as the lectotype of con

phloeosinus armatusarrnatusargatusarrnatus reitter 1887 wiener entomologischeentomologislhetroversaetroversae these specimens were compared zeitung6zeitung61926 192 holotype male syriensynenkyrien naturhistorischesnaturhistonsches
directly to my homotypeshomo types and other series of museum wien
jueussueus niisimainiisimai in my collection and are identical
in all respects because only one species isis rep-
resented

this species was recently found to be estabbestab

the name controversae is placed in lisheddished in los angeles co california USA in a

under the indicated broad area inin sufficient numbers to cause eco-
nomic

synonymy senior name as
above losses in cupressus sppapp it was previously

known from cyprus syria and israel where it
tomicustominus brevipilosus eggers is an important pest of cupressus sppapp

blastophagus brevipilosus eggers 1929 entomologische
blatter 2510325 103 syntypesSyn types 2 fukienfucienFukien china eggers col-
lection

NEW SPECIES

blastophagus phasianuskhasianuskhas ianus murayama 1959 brooklyn ento-
mologicalmological society bulletin 547554 75 holotype shillong cyclorhipidion subagnatum n sp
assam india USU S national museum new synonymy schedl 1957100 cited xyleborus subblastophagusbki&tophagus multisetosus murayama 1963 studies inin the
scolytid fauna of the northern half of the far east agnatusygnatus eggers nomen nudumdudum he later
shukoshsbukosb press fukuoka p 37 holotype female mt schedl 196194 expressed the opinion that
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X subagnatussuhagnatus eggers from the philippine strongly impressed hairlikehairlinehairlike setae shorter less
islands was actually X carvusparvus lea of aus-
tralia

conspicuous
and he published a complete description elytraclytra 17 times as long as wide outline similar

of the philippine seriesserlesseriesserles inin that article under the to costicepscosticeps striae I11 slightly others not
name ofofxofaX carvusparvwparvus later he schedl 19643141964 314 impressed punctures rather small round deep
saw the type ofofxofaX carvusparvus recognized the differ-
ences

interstriveinterstriaeinterstriae as wide as striae smooth shining
inin the two taxa and presented the new punctures minute confused moderately abun-

dantname S subagnatus schedl for the philippine declivity gradual not steep evenly rather
seriesserlesseriesserles he then schedl 19791979239239 designated a narrowly convex sculpture as on disc except
lectotype for X subagnatussuhagnatus schedl interstriveinterstriaeinterstriae 1 3 each with a row of about six

because X subagnatussuhanatussubsuhanatus eggers was never val minute granules vestiture much less abundant
idatediodated schedl s presentation of a new name for than in costicepscosticeps interstrial rows of erect setae
it did not meet the requirements of the code of rather slender each about as long as distance

nomenclature between rows ground cover recumbent eacheven though a description exists
foiforfol the taxonmaxon this taxon has been transferred to seta about half as long as erect setae

the genus cyclorhipidion where it isis treated FEMALE similar to male except frons
here convex carina less conspicuous

cyclorhipidionciclorhipidion subagnatum isis presented here TYPE MATERIAL the male holotype female
as a species new to selencesciencescienceselence the validating allotype and two male paratypesparatypes are from
description isis published inin schedl 1961941961 94 95 rotoruaRotorua new zealand hopk US 3726 U C L
under the inisluislulsmisidentifiedidentified name xyleborus pardus massey the holotype allotype and paratypesparatypes

lea the female holotype isis the specimen are in my collection

labeled as the lectotype of xyleborus sub thitsithithiPolygraphpolygraphusus n sp
amatus schedl inin the naturhistonschesnaturbistorischesf
museum wien the type locality isis mt indhid the name spongocerus thitsithithi beeson
luzon philippine islands other specimens inin 1941387 nomen nudumdudum was used by beeson
this schedl seriesserlesseriesserles from this locality inin the wien without a description or designation of type
museum material either in the original publication or onare paiaparapalapaiatypesparatypestypes

specimens in his collection browne 1970550
dendrotrupes sealanZealancealanzealandicuszealandicusndicus n sp recognized this deficiency and attempted to

correct the problem by designating beesonathis species isis distinguished from costicepscosticeps
broun the only other named species inin this specimen as lectotype and presenting a

of it however in order for lecto-
type
description agenus by the smaller body sizesize by the less

to become a primary type it must be validlystronglystiongly impressedimpi essed male frons that lacks ab code of nomenclature 1985 arti-
cle

median epistomal denticle and by the more designated
74a in the becausepresent caseevenly rounded elytral declivity thitsithithi beeson nudumdudumspongocerus was a nomen

MALEMALL length 1.515151 5 171 7 mmmin 272 7 times as a type series did not exist and because there
long as wide color brown elytraclytra mostly light were no syntypessyntypes a lectotype could be not be
brown validly designated therefore regardless of the

frons broadly moderately concave from action by browne 1970550 beeson s nomen
epistoma to slightly above eyes deepest at its nudumdudum remained invalid the name
centercentel upper area subruguloserugulosesub and punctured spongotarsus is currently a synonym of poly
lower third more nearly shining and subacicu graphusgrachusgraphus consequently the species cited as
late lateral arginsmarginsarainsin subacute only near antennal thitsithithi is here transferred to that genus wood
insertions rounded above a fine median earlnacarinaearmacarma 198656
from center ofconcavityof concavity to epistomal margin for the purpose ofvalidating this name poly
usually higher on lower third without a denticle grachusgraphus thitsithithi is presented here as new to sci-

encenearneal epistoma as seen inin costicepscosticeps vestiture it is allied to P kaimochiikaimo chii nobuchikobuchiNobuchi from
hairlikehairlinehairhan likeilke latherrather sparse and inconspicuous not burma but it is distinguished by the much
conspicuously longer and more abundant on larger size 474.747 5.85858ss mm by the completely
margins as inin costicepscosticeps divided eye by the larger pronotal punctures

Pronopronotumtuinturntulu 0.909090og 9 times as long as wide similar to by the more slender elytral scales and by the
costicepscosticeps except punctures more sharply more host
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browne 1970550 presents a full description dehra dun from the states of karnatakaKarnataka
of P thitsithithi browne s invalid lectotype is here madhya pradesh and maharashtra from
designated as the female holotype of P thitsithithi euphorbia sppapp
except that the type locality namma reserve
burma is incorrectly spelled brownesbrownes data xyleborus magnificusmagnificus n sp

are correct it is in the british museum natural this species is distinguished from X spathaspathi
history the male allotype has the lower half pennis eichhoff by its larger body size by the
of the frons shallowly almost concavely much more broadly less steeply convex elytral
impressed on the median third it bears data declivity by the much less strongly impressed
identical to the holotype and is in my collection elytral striae and by other details described
one female paratype inin my collection and 47 below it is a much stouter species than X
paratypesparatypes of both sexes in the forest research princeps blandford in a series of spathipennis
institute bear data identical with that of the from the same locality and date the strial punc-

turesholotype on the disc are mostly confluent in mag
nificus they are mostly separatetriotemnus pilicomispiliconispilicomis n sp

FEMALE length 5.65656sg mm paratypesparatypes 5.55555

this species is distinguished from zeylanizeylajeylanizeylanicusnicusCUS 55.75757 7 mm 2.323232 3 times as long as wide color very
wood below by the slightly larger size by the dark brown
lighter color by the coarser pronotal punctures frons about as in spathipennis

the median horn the maleby very large on pronotum similar to spathipennis
vertex and by the very small mandibular spines

except
anterior less

in the male margin strongly produced
straighter serrationsserrations less well developed

MALE length 1.515isls 2.22222 mm female slightly discal area smoother smaller
smaller 2.52525 times as long as wide color brown punctures

elytraclytra similar to spathipennis except form
frons strongly transversely excavated feebbeebfeeblyY slightly stouter posterior margin more broadly

if all betweenat concave eyes a very large rounded profile of upper declivity more
dorsoventrally flattened median on v4exvertexspine strongly less evenly arched striae much less
this often than twicespine more as long as

strongly impressed on disc not at all impressed
scape surface smooth shining glabrous dorsal

interstriveinterstriaeinterstriae muchon declivity more broadly con-
vex

surface of spine strongly pubescent these setae
disc flat smallerlong on on declivity puncturesvery

more numerous more obscure and almostpronotum very slightly longer than wide sub-
quadrate surface smooth shining punctures never replaced by minute granules on declivity

declivital interstriaeinterstriveinterstriae 2 and 4 never with setae acoarse deep vestiture sparse rather short very
few shortlong and conspicuous on lateral and anterior setae present in spathipennis

margins TYPE MATERIAL the female holotype and
five female paratypesparatypes are labeled juninbunin pre-
sumably

elytraclytra similar to zeylanicuszeylanicus except punctures peru ol01 IX 79 S poucorpoupor EESC 5-

80
slightly smaller setae more slender declivity
more broadly convex the holotype and paratypesparatypes are in my

collection
FEMALE similar to male except frons

weakly transversely impressed stronger than
female zeylanicuszeylanicus moderately punctured literature CITED

without spines on vertex or mandibles
BEAVERBEAVFR R A 1991 new synonymy and taxonomic

TYPE MATERIAL the male holotypeholoecholoe female changes inin pacific Scolytidscolytidaeac coleoptera naturhis
allotype and six paratypesparatypes were taken at tontoritorltonschestorischessches museum wien annales serieserlesene B 928792 87 97

chikaldachikallaChikalda malgahatmalgarat CRCP india 16 X 1936 BEESONbreson C F C 1941 the ecology and control of the
forest of india and theinsects neighboring countriesRRD 106 RCR 181 cage 660 from published by the author dehladebradehra dun 5 iin 1007 ppapeuphorbia sp by N C chatterjee all are 203 figs 36 pis

mounted on two pins the holotype is the BROWNEBROWN E F G 1970 some scolytidae and platypodidaePlatypodidae
uppermost specimen and the allotypealloe is the coleoptera inin the collection of the british museum

third specimen down on the same pin the journal of natural history 45394 539 583
SCIIEDLSCIIFDL K E 1957 Scolytoidscolytoideaea nouveauxnauveauxnouveaux du congo

holotype allotype and are in col-
lection

paratypesparatypes my beigebelge 11II mission R mayne K E schedl 1952
more than 480 non type specimens annales du musee royale du congo beigebelge tervurenTervuren

were examined at the forest research institute serieserlesene 8 sciences zoologiques 56156 1 162
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1961 fauna of the philippines IX philippine 1972 new records and species of american
journaljouinalouina 0ofscicnceselencescience 90l8790187901 87 96 platypodidaePlatypodidae coleoptera great basin naturalist

1964 zurzuizul synonymic deiderdel Borkenborienboikenkaferborkenkaferkaferkaher XV 3124331 243 253
Reichenreidwnbachiareichenbachiabachia 329303329 303 317 1984 new generic synonymy and new generagener i of

1979 die typencypen der sammlungsaininlungSammlung schedl familiecamilie scolytidae coleoptera great basinB ism naturalist
scolytidae coleoptera katalogeKata loge der wissenschaft 4422344 223 230
lichen sanunhingensaithtiliingen des naturhistorischenndtnrhistonschen museums 1986 A reclassification of the genera of
inmwienkwienwien entomologieentoinologieentomologize 32 286 p scolytidae coleoptera great basin naturalist mem

woolwooi S L 1969 new synonymy and records of oirsairsoirsairs 10 126 ppap
platypodidaeplatypodidaeandPlatypod idae and scolytidae coleoptera great basin
naturalistNat malist 2911329 113 128 received 6january6januan 1992

accepted 24 january 1992
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